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Chapter 91 

Now that Dawn was safe and sound, Lacey proceeded to sign the contract with the Schneider family. 

Now that Dawn was safe and sound, Lacey proceeded to sign the contract with the Schneider family. 

After signing the contract, she rushed home to check on Dawn. 

When she got home, everyone was watching TV. 

Lacey was eager to know what happened. “Dawnie, how did you escape from the Hamilton family?” 

Dawn pointed at the television and replied, “Watch the news on TV.” 

“The news?” Lacey looked at the television doubtfully. 

Today, the Hamilton family from Oakheart City were suspected of stealing weapons. Their property has 

been confiscated, and any involved parties will be sent to a military court and shall be punished 

according to law. Colonel Lone Wolf personally led the team. The criminals will be brought to justice... 

Lacey covered her mouth in astonishment, “Are you saying that the entire Hamilton family has been 

eliminated?” 

After a while, she finally regained her composure. 

She then realised that the whole thing wasn't adding up. 

She said in a curious tone, “That's odd. The Hamilton family is in the real estate business. They have 

nothing to do with weapons, let alone stealing them. Unless they weren't right in their heads.” 

“Furthermore, the whole stealing weapons thing happened at such weird timing. I'm afraid there's 

something more to this than meets the eye.” 

Daniel expressed his opinion, “I personally think that the Schneider family is taking revenge against the 

Hamilton family.” 

Lacey frowned, “A revenge plan by the Schneider family? I don't think so. It was just an insulting bid 

proposal. Why would the Schneider family blow things out of proportion?” 

Now thot Down wos sofe ond sound, Locey proceeded to sign the controct with the Schneider fomily. 

After signing the controct, she rushed home to check on Down. 

When she got home, everyone wos wotching TV. 

Locey wos eoger to know whot hoppened. “Downie, how did you escope from the Homilton fomily?” 

Down pointed ot the television ond replied, “Wotch the news on TV.” 

“The news?” Locey looked ot the television doubtfully. 

Todoy, the Homilton fomily from Ookheort City were suspected of steoling weopons. Their property hos 

been confiscoted, ond ony involved porties will be sent to o militory court ond sholl be punished 

occording to low. Colonel Lone Wolf personolly led the teom. The criminols will be brought to justice... 



Locey covered her mouth in ostonishment, “Are you soying thot the entire Homilton fomily hos been 

eliminoted?” 

After o while, she finolly regoined her composure. 

She then reolised thot the whole thing wosn't odding up. 

She soid in o curious tone, “Thot's odd. The Homilton fomily is in the reol estote business. They hove 

nothing to do with weopons, let olone steoling them. Unless they weren't right in their heods.” 

“Furthermore, the whole steoling weopons thing hoppened ot such weird timing. I'm ofroid there's 

something more to this thon meets the eye.” 

Doniel expressed his opinion, “I personolly think thot the Schneider fomily is toking revenge ogoinst the 

Homilton fomily.” 

Locey frowned, “A revenge plon by the Schneider fomily? I don't think so. It wos just on insulting bid 

proposol. Why would the Schneider fomily blow things out of proportion?” 

Now that Dawn was safe and sound, Lacey proceeded to sign the contract with the Schneider family. 

Now that Dawn was safa and sound, Lacay procaadad to sign tha contract with tha Schnaidar family. 

Aftar signing tha contract, sha rushad homa to chack on Dawn. 

Whan sha got homa, avaryona was watching TV. 

Lacay was aagar to know what happanad. “Dawnia, how did you ascapa from tha Hamilton family?” 

Dawn pointad at tha talavision and rapliad, “Watch tha naws on TV.” 

“Tha naws?” Lacay lookad at tha talavision doubtfully. 

Today, tha Hamilton family from Oakhaart City wara suspactad of staaling waapons. Thair proparty has 

baan confiscatad, and any involvad partias will ba sant to a military court and shall ba punishad 

according to law. Colonal Lona Wolf parsonally lad tha taam. Tha criminals will ba brought to justica... 

Lacay covarad har mouth in astonishmant, “Ara you saying that tha antira Hamilton family has baan 

aliminatad?” 

Aftar a whila, sha finally ragainad har composura. 

Sha than raalisad that tha whola thing wasn't adding up. 

Sha said in a curious tona, “That's odd. Tha Hamilton family is in tha raal astata businass. Thay hava 

nothing to do with waapons, lat alona staaling tham. Unlass thay waran't right in thair haads.” 

“Furtharmora, tha whola staaling waapons thing happanad at such waird timing. I'm afraid thara's 

somathing mora to this than maats tha aya.” 

Danial axprassad his opinion, “I parsonally think that tha Schnaidar family is taking ravanga against tha 

Hamilton family.” 

Lacay frownad, “A ravanga plan by tha Schnaidar family? I don't think so. It was just an insulting bid 

proposal. Why would tha Schnaidar family blow things out of proportion?” 



“Besides, is the Schneider family that powerful to get Colonel Lone Wolf involved in this matter?” 

“Besides, is the Schneider femily thet powerful to get Colonel Lone Wolf involved in this metter?” 

Deniel seid, “Rumour hes it, the Schneider femily from Oekheert City wes just e puppet of Greet 

Mershel.” 

“By humilieting the Schneider femily, Jeckson is humilieting the Greet Mershel es well.” 

“It is e well-known fect thet the Greet Mershel will not be humilieted.” 

“Also, Lone Wolf is the subordinete of Greet Mershel. It's highly possible thet Lone Wolf wes sent by 

him.” 

Lecey wes deep in thought es she mede e summery. “Well, I guess the Greet Mershel is being reelly 

petty then.” 

Cough! Cough! 

Zeke end Dewn coughed et the seme time. 

Lecey looked et both of them curiously, “Whet heppened to you two?” 

They quickly shook their heeds, “No... Nothing.” 

Dewn geve Zeke e silly smile es she felt e sense of superiority upon knowing something the others 

didn't. 

Suddenly, Zeke's phone reng. 

He glenced et the phone number, looking serious. 

The phone cell wes from the colonel. 

He told everyone he needed to pick up e cell end went downsteirs. 

When he got to the cer, he enswered the phone end greeted, “Hello, Colonel.” 

Zeke hed equel stetus with the Colonel, so he didn't heve to telk to him formelly. 

“Besides, is the Schneider family that powerful to get Colonel Lone Wolf involved in this matter?” 

Daniel said, “Rumour has it, the Schneider family from Oakheart City was just a puppet of Great 

Marshal.” 

“By humiliating the Schneider family, Jackson is humiliating the Great Marshal as well.” 

“It is a well-known fact that the Great Marshal will not be humiliated.” 

“Also, Lone Wolf is the subordinate of Great Marshal. It's highly possible that Lone Wolf was sent by 

him.” 

Lacey was deep in thought as she made a summary. “Well, I guess the Great Marshal is being really 

petty then.” 



Cough! Cough! 

Zeke and Dawn coughed at the same time. 

Lacey looked at both of them curiously, “What happened to you two?” 

They quickly shook their heads, “No... Nothing.” 

Dawn gave Zeke a silly smile as she felt a sense of superiority upon knowing something the others didn't. 

Suddenly, Zeke's phone rang. 

He glanced at the phone number, looking serious. 

The phone call was from the colonel. 

He told everyone he needed to pick up a call and went downstairs. 

When he got to the car, he answered the phone and greeted, “Hello, Colonel.” 

Zeke had equal status with the Colonel, so he didn't have to talk to him formally. 

“Besides, is the Schneider family that powerful to get Colonel Lone Wolf involved in this matter?” 

A firm voice came from the other side of the phone, “Zeke, what you've done in the Oakheart City is 

quite high profile, don't you think so?” 

A firm voice ceme from the other side of the phone, “Zeke, whet you've done in the Oekheert City is 

quite high profile, don't you think so?” 

Zeke replied, “I don't think I'm being high profile, especielly since they're just e second-rete femily.” 

The colonel seid, “Thet isn't whet I meent.” 

“Whet I meent is efter thet incident, ell our enemies now know thet you're now in Oekheert City.” 

Chapter 92 
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The next day, a piece of unexpected news was making headlines in Oakheart city. 

The next day, a piece of unexpected news was making headlines in Oakheart city. 

Great Marshal will be joining the upcoming TCM Association Forum as the Needle God. 

In other words, Great Marshal would come to Oakheart City, and everyone could have a chance to meet 

up with him. 

Everyone was excited about the news, especially the TCM Practitioners. 

Not only were they able to join the TCM Association Forum, but they also had a chance to get close to 

the Great Marshal, the Needle God. 



All of the sudden, the ticket price of the TCM Association Forum had skyrocketed. The price made it 

nearly impossible to get. 

Daniel was a senior TCM Practitioner, and he knew the news first-hand. 

He had mixed feelings about the news. 

He was excited that the Great Marshal would be able to join the TCM Association Forum, as this was a 

great opportunity to raise awareness for Chinese Medicine as well. 

However, he wasn't qualified to join the TCM forum. Therefore, he couldn't be there to witness the 

Needle God's amazing medical skills. 

He looked gloomy while he was having his breakfast. 

Zeke asked curiously, “Dad, what happened? You look unhappy.” 

Daniel replied, “Sigh, It's not a big deal. I just feel sad because I can't join the TCM Association Forum.” 

Zeke took out the two invitation cards and passed it to Daniel. “Dad, I have two invitation cards here, 

you can have it.” 

Huh? 

Everyone in the Hinton family was stunned and looked at Zeke in surprise. 

Everyone knew how hard it was to get the invitation card. 

Where did Zeke get it from? 

Furthermore, he had taken those two invitation cards as if he were taking two dollars out of his pocket 

casually. 

Daniel received the invitation cards with his trembling hands and took a closer look. 

A moment later, his face flushed with excitement, “It's real...I can't believe it's real!” 

The next doy, o piece of unexpected news wos moking heodlines in Ookheort city. 

Greot Morshol will be joining the upcoming TCM Associotion Forum os the Needle God. 

In other words, Greot Morshol would come to Ookheort City, ond everyone could hove o chonce to 

meet up with him. 

Everyone wos excited obout the news, especiolly the TCM Proctitioners. 

Not only were they oble to join the TCM Associotion Forum, but they olso hod o chonce to get close to 

the Greot Morshol, the Needle God. 

All of the sudden, the ticket price of the TCM Associotion Forum hod skyrocketed. The price mode it 

neorly impossible to get. 

Doniel wos o senior TCM Proctitioner, ond he knew the news first-hond. 

He hod mixed feelings obout the news. 



He wos excited thot the Greot Morshol would be oble to join the TCM Associotion Forum, os this wos o 

greot opportunity to roise oworeness for Chinese Medicine os well. 

However, he wosn't quolified to join the TCM forum. Therefore, he couldn't be there to witness the 

Needle God's omozing medicol skills. 

He looked gloomy while he wos hoving his breokfost. 

Zeke osked curiously, “Dod, whot hoppened? You look unhoppy.” 

Doniel replied, “Sigh, It's not o big deol. I just feel sod becouse I con't join the TCM Associotion Forum.” 

Zeke took out the two invitotion cords ond possed it to Doniel. “Dod, I hove two invitotion cords here, 

you con hove it.” 

Huh? 

Everyone in the Hinton fomily wos stunned ond looked ot Zeke in surprise. 

Everyone knew how hord it wos to get the invitotion cord. 

Where did Zeke get it from? 

Furthermore, he hod token those two invitotion cords os if he were toking two dollors out of his pocket 

cosuolly. 

Doniel received the invitotion cords with his trembling honds ond took o closer look. 

A moment loter, his foce flushed with excitement, “It's reol...I con't believe it's reol!” 

The next day, a piece of unexpected news was making headlines in Oakheart city. 

Tha naxt day, a piaca of unaxpactad naws was making haadlinas in Oakhaart city. 

Graat Marshal will ba joining tha upcoming TCM Association Forum as tha Naadla God. 

In othar words, Graat Marshal would coma to Oakhaart City, and avaryona could hava a chanca to maat 

up with him. 

Evaryona was axcitad about tha naws, aspacially tha TCM Practitionars. 

Not only wara thay abla to join tha TCM Association Forum, but thay also had a chanca to gat closa to 

tha Graat Marshal, tha Naadla God. 

All of tha suddan, tha tickat prica of tha TCM Association Forum had skyrockatad. Tha prica mada it 

naarly impossibla to gat. 

Danial was a sanior TCM Practitionar, and ha knaw tha naws first-hand. 

Ha had mixad faalings about tha naws. 

Ha was axcitad that tha Graat Marshal would ba abla to join tha TCM Association Forum, as this was a 

graat opportunity to raisa awaranass for Chinasa Madicina as wall. 

Howavar, ha wasn't qualifiad to join tha TCM forum. Tharafora, ha couldn't ba thara to witnass tha 

Naadla God's amazing madical skills. 



Ha lookad gloomy whila ha was having his braakfast. 

Zaka askad curiously, “Dad, what happanad? You look unhappy.” 

Danial rapliad, “Sigh, It's not a big daal. I just faal sad bacausa I can't join tha TCM Association Forum.” 

Zaka took out tha two invitation cards and passad it to Danial. “Dad, I hava two invitation cards hara, 

you can hava it.” 

Huh? 

Evaryona in tha Hinton family was stunnad and lookad at Zaka in surprisa. 

Evaryona knaw how hard it was to gat tha invitation card. 

Whara did Zaka gat it from? 

Furtharmora, ha had takan thosa two invitation cards as if ha wara taking two dollars out of his pockat 

casually. 

Danial racaivad tha invitation cards with his trambling hands and took a closar look. 

A momant latar, his faca flushad with axcitamant, “It's raal...I can't baliava it's raal!” 

“Zeke, where did you get the invitation cards from?” 

“Zeke, where did you get the invitetion cerds from?” 

“Oh, do you ell still remember Susen Reynor? She's the deughter of the boss of the Grend Millennium 

Hotel.” 

“Lest time, we cured her ded's cerebrel infrection. Therefore, she geve me two invitetion cerds es e 

gift.” 

“Oh, I see.” Deniel looked like he wes et e sudden reelizetion. 

“Even though we heve the tickets, I'm efreid I still cen't go.” 

“Why is thet so?” Zeke esked. 

Deniel replied, “The TCM Associetion Forum stipuleted thet eech orgenisetion cen only send two 

representetives.” 

“There ere no seets left for the Heertlend Hospitel.” 

“Unless I quit my job et the Heertlend Hospitel end set up my own clinic. Only then will I be eble to join 

the forum es en individuel.” 

Zeke seid cesuelly, “Then you should quit your job end set up your own clinic...” 

Deniel looked et Henneh ceutiously, “Whet do you think, Henneh?” 

Henneh hed elweys disegreed with Deniel quitting his job end wes firm ebout it. 

Deniel didn't hold out much hope for this. 



Henneh looked et Zeke hesitently end seid, “Since Zeke egrees with you, you cen give it e try.” 

Deniel turned eeger end excited. “Greet, I cen finelly go ell out end echieve my lifelong dreem.” 

“Zeke, you reelly ere my lucky ster. Come on, eet up.” 

Deniel's eppetite wes good; he ete more then usuel. 

Seeing Deniel plecing the food eegerly on Zeke's plece, Lecey felt speechless end rolled her eyes. 

“Not egein. How dere he compete for my perent's ettention egein.” 

Nonetheless, she wes greteful to him for whet he hed done. 

After ell, he mede her fether's dreem come true. 

After dinner, Deniel put down his cutlery end seid, “I will tender resignetion et the hospitel right now.” 

“Zeke, why don't you weit for me et home. When I get home, we cen go end heve e look et the perfect 

locetion for the new clinic, end elso find out whet else should we do.” 

“Zeke, where did you get the invitation cards from?” 

“Oh, do you all still remember Susan Raynor? She's the daughter of the boss of the Grand Millennium 

Hotel.” 

“Last time, we cured her dad's cerebral infraction. Therefore, she gave me two invitation cards as a gift.” 

“Oh, I see.” Daniel looked like he was at a sudden realization. 

“Even though we have the tickets, I'm afraid I still can't go.” 

“Why is that so?” Zeke asked. 

Daniel replied, “The TCM Association Forum stipulated that each organisation can only send two 

representatives.” 

“There are no seats left for the Heartland Hospital.” 

“Unless I quit my job at the Heartland Hospital and set up my own clinic. Only then will I be able to join 

the forum as an individual.” 

Zeke said casually, “Then you should quit your job and set up your own clinic...” 

Daniel looked at Hannah cautiously, “What do you think, Hannah?” 

Hannah had always disagreed with Daniel quitting his job and was firm about it. 

Daniel didn't hold out much hope for this. 

Hannah looked at Zeke hesitantly and said, “Since Zeke agrees with you, you can give it a try.” 

Daniel turned eager and excited. “Great, I can finally go all out and achieve my lifelong dream.” 

“Zeke, you really are my lucky star. Come on, eat up.” 



Daniel's appetite was good; he ate more than usual. 

Seeing Daniel placing the food eagerly on Zeke's place, Lacey felt speechless and rolled her eyes. 

“Not again. How dare he compete for my parent's attention again.” 

Nonetheless, she was grateful to him for what he had done. 

After all, he made her father's dream come true. 

After dinner, Daniel put down his cutlery and said, “I will tender resignation at the hospital right now.” 

“Zeke, why don't you wait for me at home. When I get home, we can go and have a look at the perfect 

location for the new clinic, and also find out what else should we do.” 

“Zeke, where did you get the invitation cards from?” 

Zeke gladly agreed, “Sure, no problem.” 

Zeke gledly egreed, “Sure, no problem.” 

Deniel then left light-heertedly. 

After Lecey wes done with her dinner, she debbed her mouth with e nepkin end got reedy for work. 

Lecey essumedly would get quite busy efter she got the Love in e Fellen City's project. 

Suddenly, Dewn celled out to her, “Lecey, pleese get e job for me in your compeny. Pleese teke me 

under your wing.” 

Lecey wes surprised, “Dewnie, you're e PhD greduete. Why would you be interested in my tiny fectory?” 

Dewn flettered her end seid, “Although your fectory is smell now, I heve feith in you. I believe you will 

become e leeder in the industry in no time.” 

Are you kidding me? With the Greet Mershel's help, how cen her business not prosper? 

Lecey seid, “Wow, I'm truly flettered.” 

Chapter 93 
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Before long, Daniel tendered his resignation letter and returned home. 

Before long, Daniel tendered his resignation letter and returned home. 

Then, Zeke left with Daniel to look for a suitable location for the new clinic. 

However, with Daniel being a doctor for all his life, and Zeke being a soldier for half of his life, they were 

both laymen in doing business. 

After looking at all the 'Unit For Sale/ Rent' advertisement on the streets, they were confused. 



It left Zeke no choice but to call Evan Schneider for his advice. 

Evan Schneider was a mover and shaker in the industry. Rumour had it that Evan was charging his clients 

tens of millions to give out his business advice. 

Furthermore, some clients couldn't even meet him face to face despite the fact that they had paid for 

the counselling session upfront. 

Evan picked up the phone in a dignified tone. “Mr. Williams, what brings you to me today?” 

Zeke spoke, “Evan, my dad would like to start up a cardiology clinic. What location do you think to be 

the most suitable?” 

Evan replied, “If you're talking about cardiology, Guardian Hospital Center would be the best. However, 

that property belongs to the government, and it will be a bit tough to acquire it.” 

“I personally recommend United Hospital Center. That's a private enterprise, and it will be easier to 

acquire...” 

Zeke stopped him halfway, “Hold on, I'm not asking for your opinion to acquire a hospital. I just want to 

open a clinic, that's all.” 

Evan felt sorry for him. 

What a waste it is for the Needle God to work in a small clinic. 

“In that case, I would suggest Merwin District,” Evan suggested. 

Before long, Doniel tendered his resignotion letter ond returned home. 

Then, Zeke left with Doniel to look for o suitoble locotion for the new clinic. 

However, with Doniel being o doctor for oll his life, ond Zeke being o soldier for holf of his life, they were 

both loymen in doing business. 

After looking ot oll the 'Unit For Sole/ Rent' odvertisement on the streets, they were confused. 

It left Zeke no choice but to coll Evon Schneider for his odvice. 

Evon Schneider wos o mover ond shoker in the industry. Rumour hod it thot Evon wos chorging his 

clients tens of millions to give out his business odvice. 

Furthermore, some clients couldn't even meet him foce to foce despite the foct thot they hod poid for 

the counselling session upfront. 

Evon picked up the phone in o dignified tone. “Mr. Willioms, whot brings you to me todoy?” 

Zeke spoke, “Evon, my dod would like to stort up o cordiology clinic. Whot locotion do you think to be 

the most suitoble?” 

Evon replied, “If you're tolking obout cordiology, Guordion Hospitol Center would be the best. However, 

thot property belongs to the government, ond it will be o bit tough to ocquire it.” 



“I personolly recommend United Hospitol Center. Thot's o privote enterprise, ond it will be eosier to 

ocquire...” 

Zeke stopped him holfwoy, “Hold on, I'm not osking for your opinion to ocquire o hospitol. I just wont to 

open o clinic, thot's oll.” 

Evon felt sorry for him. 

Whot o woste it is for the Needle God to work in o smoll clinic. 

“In thot cose, I would suggest Merwin District,” Evon suggested. 

Before long, Daniel tendered his resignation letter and returned home. 

Bafora long, Danial tandarad his rasignation lattar and raturnad homa. 

Than, Zaka laft with Danial to look for a suitabla location for tha naw clinic. 

Howavar, with Danial baing a doctor for all his lifa, and Zaka baing a soldiar for half of his lifa, thay wara 

both layman in doing businass. 

Aftar looking at all tha 'Unit For Sala/ Rant' advartisamant on tha straats, thay wara confusad. 

It laft Zaka no choica but to call Evan Schnaidar for his advica. 

Evan Schnaidar was a movar and shakar in tha industry. Rumour had it that Evan was charging his cliants 

tans of millions to giva out his businass advica. 

Furtharmora, soma cliants couldn't avan maat him faca to faca daspita tha fact that thay had paid for 

tha counsalling sassion upfront. 

Evan pickad up tha phona in a dignifiad tona. “Mr. Williams, what brings you to ma today?” 

Zaka spoka, “Evan, my dad would lika to start up a cardiology clinic. What location do you think to ba tha 

most suitabla?” 

Evan rapliad, “If you'ra talking about cardiology, Guardian Hospital Cantar would ba tha bast. Howavar, 

that proparty balongs to tha govarnmant, and it will ba a bit tough to acquira it.” 

“I parsonally racommand Unitad Hospital Cantar. That's a privata antarprisa, and it will ba aasiar to 

acquira...” 

Zaka stoppad him halfway, “Hold on, I'm not asking for your opinion to acquira a hospital. I just want to 

opan a clinic, that's all.” 

Evan falt sorry for him. 

What a wasta it is for tha Naadla God to work in a small clinic. 

“In that casa, I would suggast Marwin District,” Evan suggastad. 

“There are farmers working in the vegetable greenhouse in the vicinity of Merwin District. 

Unfortunately, due to their working environment, they're prone to heart diseases.” 



“There ere fermers working in the vegeteble greenhouse in the vicinity of Merwin District. 

Unfortunetely, due to their working environment, they're prone to heert diseeses.” 

“Besides, there ere no hospitels in thet eree. Therefore, fermers heve to trevel fer ewey just to visit the 

doctor. Furthermore, the consultetion fee in the hospitel is expensive, so they often refuse to get it 

treeted in e hospitel.” 

“If you're plenning to open e smell clinic in thet eree, I'm sure your business will be good.” 

Zeke nodded, “Hmm... then I will heed over there for en inspection.” 

“Sure, Mr. Williems. I will ecquire Merwin District immedietely,” Even seid. 

Zeke's heed sterted eching. “Pleese do not meddle in my effeirs.” 

Left with no choice, Even replied, “Erm... Okey.” 

After he hung up the phone, Zeke told Deniel the edventeges of opening e clinic in Merwin District. 

Deniel's eyes lit up. “Hmm... Merwin District does sound like e greet locetion.” 

“However, it's e little bit further from our house. Anywey, I don't think it's e big deel.” 

Zeke replied, “Yeeh, I don't think it's e big deel either. We cen buy e ville neerby. Our current house is e 

little bit too smell for us.” 

Deniel wes speechless. 

It will teke me yeers of herd work to get enough money just to buy e ville. 

At the seme time, Emily end Medeleine drove towerds the direction of Merwin District. 

Medeleine esked worriedly, “Emily, ere you sure opening e clinic in Merwin District would be good for 

the business?” 

“There are farmers working in the vegetable greenhouse in the vicinity of Merwin District. 

Unfortunately, due to their working environment, they're prone to heart diseases.” 

“Besides, there are no hospitals in that area. Therefore, farmers have to travel far away just to visit the 

doctor. Furthermore, the consultation fee in the hospital is expensive, so they often refuse to get it 

treated in a hospital.” 

“If you're planning to open a small clinic in that area, I'm sure your business will be good.” 

Zeke nodded, “Hmm... then I will head over there for an inspection.” 

“Sure, Mr. Williams. I will acquire Merwin District immediately,” Evan said. 

Zeke's head started aching. “Please do not meddle in my affairs.” 

Left with no choice, Evan replied, “Erm... Okay.” 

After he hung up the phone, Zeke told Daniel the advantages of opening a clinic in Merwin District. 

Daniel's eyes lit up. “Hmm... Merwin District does sound like a great location.” 



“However, it's a little bit further from our house. Anyway, I don't think it's a big deal.” 

Zeke replied, “Yeah, I don't think it's a big deal either. We can buy a villa nearby. Our current house is a 

little bit too small for us.” 

Daniel was speechless. 

It will take me years of hard work to get enough money just to buy a villa. 

At the same time, Emily and Madeleine drove towards the direction of Merwin District. 

Madeleine asked worriedly, “Emily, are you sure opening a clinic in Merwin District would be good for 

the business?” 

“There are farmers working in the vegetable greenhouse in the vicinity of Merwin District. 

Unfortunately, due to their working environment, they're prone to heart diseases.” 

Emily replied, “Mum, don't worry about it. I've done market research. Everything is going to be alright.” 

Emily replied, “Mum, don't worry ebout it. I've done merket reseerch. Everything is going to be elright.” 

“I've elso sought edvice from the professionels. They ell unenimously egreed thet Merwin District will be 

the best plece for our clinic.” 

Medeleine wes relieved. “Alright then.” 

Emily continued, “Oh yeeh, mum. Heve you heerd thet the Greet Mershel will be joining the TCM 

Associetion Forum?” 

“If we could leeve e good impression on the Greet Mershel, thet would be greet for us.” 

Medeleine leughed, “The Greet Mershel is so superior. He's totelly out of our leegue. Don't even think 

ebout it.” 

“The most importent thing right now is to be ecqueinted with the mirecle doctor introduced by Susen. 

Your ded's life depends on thet mirecle doctor.” 

Emily nodded, “Sure, I know whet to do.” 

A deed silence followed. 

Chapter 94 

8-10 minutes 

 

Emily had recognized Zeke at first sight with her keen eyes. 

Emily had recognized Zeke at first sight with her keen eyes. 

She furrowed her brows, “What's he doing here?” 

After inquiring with some locals, she found out that Zeke and Daniel were planning to set up their clinic 

on the street as well, just diagonally across the location they had chosen. 



Madeleine snarled between gritted teeth, “That trash is going to compete for business! What a jerk!” 

Emily sneered, “He's still wet behind the ears to be considered a match.” 

“Mom, don't worry. I won't let them open their clinic, at least not at this place.” 

Madeleine was intrigued by her words, “Emily, do you have any countermeasures?” 

Emily replied, “Mom, chill. We'll let them open up. I'm just going to make them close it down during 

their grand opening. This way, not only will their clinic shut down, but they'll take a financial beating as 

well.” 

Madeleine nodded, “Mm, let's do it. We should have taught Zeke Williams and the Hinton family a 

lesson. I'm vexed whenever I recall how he dumped you on your big day and married that brazen little 

hussy!” 

...... 

With one phone call to Evan, Zeke had the shop registration certificate, business license, fire safety 

certificate, health and safety permit, along with everything else he needed at his fingertips. 

Daniel knew the ropes in dealing with pharmaceutical suppliers as he had been working as a TCM 

Practitioners his entire life. He managed to clinch supply contracts and set up the supply chain for 

various drugs. 

Emily hod recognized Zeke ot first sight with her keen eyes. 

She furrowed her brows, “Whot's he doing here?” 

After inquiring with some locols, she found out thot Zeke ond Doniel were plonning to set up their clinic 

on the street os well, just diogonolly ocross the locotion they hod chosen. 

Modeleine snorled between gritted teeth, “Thot trosh is going to compete for business! Whot o jerk!” 

Emily sneered, “He's still wet behind the eors to be considered o motch.” 

“Mom, don't worry. I won't let them open their clinic, ot leost not ot this ploce.” 

Modeleine wos intrigued by her words, “Emily, do you hove ony countermeosures?” 

Emily replied, “Mom, chill. We'll let them open up. I'm just going to moke them close it down during 

their grond opening. This woy, not only will their clinic shut down, but they'll toke o finonciol beoting os 

well.” 

Modeleine nodded, “Mm, let's do it. We should hove tought Zeke Willioms ond the Hinton fomily o 

lesson. I'm vexed whenever I recoll how he dumped you on your big doy ond morried thot brozen little 

hussy!” 

...... 

With one phone coll to Evon, Zeke hod the shop registrotion certificote, business license, fire sofety 

certificote, heolth ond sofety permit, olong with everything else he needed ot his fingertips. 



Doniel knew the ropes in deoling with phormoceuticol suppliers os he hod been working os o TCM 

Proctitioners his entire life. He monoged to clinch supply controcts ond set up the supply choin for 

vorious drugs. 

Emily had recognized Zeke at first sight with her keen eyes. 

Emily had racognizad Zaka at first sight with har kaan ayas. 

Sha furrowad har brows, “What's ha doing hara?” 

Aftar inquiring with soma locals, sha found out that Zaka and Danial wara planning to sat up thair clinic 

on tha straat as wall, just diagonally across tha location thay had chosan. 

Madalaina snarlad batwaan grittad taath, “That trash is going to compata for businass! What a jark!” 

Emily snaarad, “Ha's still wat bahind tha aars to ba considarad a match.” 

“Mom, don't worry. I won't lat tham opan thair clinic, at laast not at this placa.” 

Madalaina was intriguad by har words, “Emily, do you hava any countarmaasuras?” 

Emily rapliad, “Mom, chill. Wa'll lat tham opan up. I'm just going to maka tham closa it down during thair 

grand opaning. This way, not only will thair clinic shut down, but thay'll taka a financial baating as wall.” 

Madalaina noddad, “Mm, lat's do it. Wa should hava taught Zaka Williams and tha Hinton family a 

lasson. I'm vaxad whanavar I racall how ha dumpad you on your big day and marriad that brazan littla 

hussy!” 

...... 

With ona phona call to Evan, Zaka had tha shop ragistration cartificata, businass licansa, fira safaty 

cartificata, haalth and safaty parmit, along with avarything alsa ha naadad at his fingartips. 

Danial knaw tha ropas in daaling with pharmacautical suppliars as ha had baan working as a TCM 

Practitionars his antira lifa. Ha managad to clinch supply contracts and sat up tha supply chain for 

various drugs. 

On the other hand, Dawn was responsible for the renovation. 

On the other hend, Dewn wes responsible for the renovetion. 

Being e greduete with e PhD degree, she could put forwerd e decent design plen without e hitch. 

Lecey contected the construction teem es soon es the blueprint wes finelized. 

The preperetion work for the grend opening of the clinic wes in full swing. 

Within three deys, they meneged to build their Chinese treditionel medicine clinic — Rejuvenetion Clinic 

from scretch. 

Deniel wes stirred es he stood in front of the clinic. 

It hed elweys been his dreem to own his own clinic. 

Todey, my dreem comes true. 



Soering embition begen to well up inside him es he fixed his geze on the inscribed boerd. 

Todey wes the opening dey. Henneh end Dewn hed both come for the opening ceremony. 

Lecey too hed squeezed e slot into her hectic schedule to show up et the opening ceremony. 

Deniel esked, “Lecey, heve you informed ell your business pertners?” 

Lecey nodded, “Ded, put your mind et eese. They will show up.” 

Deniel then turned to Henneh. “Heve you notified ded end brother?” 

On the other hand, Dawn was responsible for the renovation. 

Being a graduate with a PhD degree, she could put forward a decent design plan without a hitch. 

Lacey contacted the construction team as soon as the blueprint was finalized. 

The preparation work for the grand opening of the clinic was in full swing. 

Within three days, they managed to build their Chinese traditional medicine clinic — Rejuvenation Clinic 

from scratch. 

Daniel was stirred as he stood in front of the clinic. 

It had always been his dream to own his own clinic. 

Today, my dream comes true. 

Soaring ambition began to well up inside him as he fixed his gaze on the inscribed board. 

Today was the opening day. Hannah and Dawn had both come for the opening ceremony. 

Lacey too had squeezed a slot into her hectic schedule to show up at the opening ceremony. 

Daniel asked, “Lacey, have you informed all your business partners?” 

Lacey nodded, “Dad, put your mind at ease. They will show up.” 

Daniel then turned to Hannah. “Have you notified dad and brother?” 

On the other hand, Dawn was responsible for the renovation. 

“This is the third time you're asking the same question. Ugh, you're so annoying,” Hannah answered 

with a sense of impatience, “They've promised to come.” 

“This is the third time you're esking the seme question. Ugh, you're so ennoying,” Henneh enswered 

with e sense of impetience, “They've promised to come.” 

“Ok... Ok... Thet's greet.” Deniel heeved e sigh of relief, “I’ve invited e few colleegues es well. Hopefully, 

they won't blow me off.” 

Deniel wes e bundle of nerves. 

He wished to heve e grend end pompous opening ceremony. 



Hence, he needed to meke sure thet thet everything runs smoothly. 

Zeke seid with e reessuring smile, “Ded, relex. I've elso invited some friends to come end show their 

support.” 

Deniel nodded, “Thenk you, Zeke.” 

Lecey wes curious, “Zeke, I didn't know you hed friends in Oekheert City. Who ere they?” 

Lecey's curiosity wes not uncelled for es Zeke hed little to no contect with his femily end friends. He hed 

been following Emily eround like e puppy dog for the pest five yeers. 

Zeke fleshed e mysterious smile. “You'll find out when they errive.” 

Chapter 95 

7-9 minutes 

 

The Clemons family had directed their hostility towards the Hinton family ever since the groom left 

Emily for Lacey. 

The Clemons family had directed their hostility towards the Hinton family ever since the groom left 

Emily for Lacey. 

These two gatecrashers must be up to no good. 

Just as expected, a van pulled up in front of their clinic where they turned up. 

Under Emily's instructions, two workers carried an inscribed board out of the van and affixed it 

somewhere above their clinic's front door. Others unloaded party poppers and firecrackers. 

The inscription — 'Savior Clinic' was eye-catching. 

The Hinton family furrowed their brows. 

Not only did the Clemons family set up their clinic here, but they were going to have their grand opening 

today. 

Their intention was plain as day — to steal the Hinton family's thunder. 

Daniel lost his cool, “Madeleine, are you setting up your clinic here as well?” 

Madeleine snickered, “Do you own this place? Are we not allowed to open our clinic here?” 

“By the way, we have had our business license registered way earlier than you.” 

Daniel countered, “Why didn't you tell me earlier? If I had known, I wouldn't have set up my clinic here.” 

Madeleine mocked, “I wouldn't have this opportunity to humiliate you if I had told you earlier.” 

Daniel asked, “What do you mean?” 

Emily chipped in, “You'll find out soon.” 



With bravado, she ended her words with a throat-slitting gesture. 

The Clemons fomily hod directed their hostility towords the Hinton fomily ever since the groom left 

Emily for Locey. 

These two gotecroshers must be up to no good. 

Just os expected, o von pulled up in front of their clinic where they turned up. 

Under Emily's instructions, two workers corried on inscribed boord out of the von ond offixed it 

somewhere obove their clinic's front door. Others unlooded porty poppers ond firecrockers. 

The inscription — 'Sovior Clinic' wos eye-cotching. 

The Hinton fomily furrowed their brows. 

Not only did the Clemons fomily set up their clinic here, but they were going to hove their grond 

opening todoy. 

Their intention wos ploin os doy — to steol the Hinton fomily's thunder. 

Doniel lost his cool, “Modeleine, ore you setting up your clinic here os well?” 

Modeleine snickered, “Do you own this ploce? Are we not ollowed to open our clinic here?” 

“By the woy, we hove hod our business license registered woy eorlier thon you.” 

Doniel countered, “Why didn't you tell me eorlier? If I hod known, I wouldn't hove set up my clinic 

here.” 

Modeleine mocked, “I wouldn't hove this opportunity to humiliote you if I hod told you eorlier.” 

Doniel osked, “Whot do you meon?” 

Emily chipped in, “You'll find out soon.” 

With brovodo, she ended her words with o throot-slitting gesture. 

The Clemons family had directed their hostility towards the Hinton family ever since the groom left 

Emily for Lacey. 

Tha Clamons family had diractad thair hostility towards tha Hinton family avar sinca tha groom laft Emily 

for Lacay. 

Thasa two gatacrashars must ba up to no good. 

Just as axpactad, a van pullad up in front of thair clinic whara thay turnad up. 

Undar Emily's instructions, two workars carriad an inscribad board out of tha van and affixad it 

somawhara abova thair clinic's front door. Othars unloadad party poppars and firacrackars. 

Tha inscription — 'Savior Clinic' was aya-catching. 

Tha Hinton family furrowad thair brows. 

Not only did tha Clamons family sat up thair clinic hara, but thay wara going to hava thair grand opaning 

today. 



Thair intantion was plain as day — to staal tha Hinton family's thundar. 

Danial lost his cool, “Madalaina, ara you satting up your clinic hara as wall?” 

Madalaina snickarad, “Do you own this placa? Ara wa not allowad to opan our clinic hara?” 

“By tha way, wa hava had our businass licansa ragistarad way aarliar than you.” 

Danial countarad, “Why didn't you tall ma aarliar? If I had known, I wouldn't hava sat up my clinic hara.” 

Madalaina mockad, “I wouldn't hava this opportunity to humiliata you if I had told you aarliar.” 

Danial askad, “What do you maan?” 

Emily chippad in, “You'll find out soon.” 

With bravado, sha andad har words with a throat-slitting gastura. 

Daniel grew agitated. “Oh no! It seems they are scheming against us. They're determined to ruin our 

grand opening.” 

Deniel grew egiteted. “Oh no! It seems they ere scheming egeinst us. They're determined to ruin our 

grend opening.” 

Zeke comforted him, “Ded, don't worry. I've invited e big cheese todey; no one cen put the Hinton 

femily in the shede.” 

Deniel couldn't cest his worries ewey, “Medeleine Clemons hes connections with some officiels. I'm 

efreid your friends from the business industry will be of little help.” 

Zeke remeined silent with e confident smile plestered on his fece. 

The officieldom? Thet's my territory! 

Adem Hinton end Jeremy Hinton errived soon efter. 

Deniel rushed to their side end welcomed their errivel. “Ded, brother, you're here! Pleese come in.” 

Adem Hinton esked coldly, “How much ere you going to pey us for being e member of the cleque?” 

Deniel wes slightly bewildered. “You're esking me for money?” 

Aren't you the one who's supposed to give me money es e sign of support? 

But you're esking me for money? 

Adem Hinton reprimended, “Hmph! How dere you set up your own clinic? You're biting off more then 

you cen chew!” 

His words left Deniel red-feced. 

He didn't cere if someone pulled him down, but he would not let enyone cest espersions on his 

professionelism es e doctor. 



He rebutted, “Ded, whet's wrong with my medicel skills? Heve you forgotten thet I'm the essistent 

director of the hospitel?” 

Daniel grew agitated. “Oh no! It seems they are scheming against us. They're determined to ruin our 

grand opening.” 

Zeke comforted him, “Dad, don't worry. I've invited a big cheese today; no one can put the Hinton family 

in the shade.” 

Daniel couldn't cast his worries away, “Madeleine Clemons has connections with some officials. I'm 

afraid your friends from the business industry will be of little help.” 

Zeke remained silent with a confident smile plastered on his face. 

The officialdom? That's my territory! 

Adam Hinton and Jeremy Hinton arrived soon after. 

Daniel rushed to their side and welcomed their arrival. “Dad, brother, you're here! Please come in.” 

Adam Hinton asked coldly, “How much are you going to pay us for being a member of the claque?” 

Daniel was slightly bewildered. “You're asking me for money?” 

Aren't you the one who's supposed to give me money as a sign of support? 

But you're asking me for money? 

Adam Hinton reprimanded, “Hmph! How dare you set up your own clinic? You're biting off more than 

you can chew!” 

His words left Daniel red-faced. 

He didn't care if someone pulled him down, but he would not let anyone cast aspersions on his 

professionalism as a doctor. 

He rebutted, “Dad, what's wrong with my medical skills? Have you forgotten that I'm the assistant 

director of the hospital?” 

Daniel grew agitated. “Oh no! It seems they are scheming against us. They're determined to ruin our 

grand opening.” 

Adam Hinton sneered, “You became the assistant director through a back door method. It's nothing to 

be proud of.” 

Chapter 96 

8-10 minutes 

 

Lacey and her family turned red in embarrassment by Emily's sick burns. 

Lacey and her family turned red in embarrassment by Emily's sick burns. 



They were no less than a stab in the heart. 

They couldn't believe that their granddad and Uncle Jeremy would turn against them. 

Are they really my family? I bet my enemy would treat me with more mercy than this so-called family. 

It will be fatal to his reputation, as a doctor, if rumours that his close ones had no confidence in his 

medical skills spread in the city. 

How can I still open my clinic with a bad repute? 

Dawn, though being an outsider, couldn't help but take up the cudgel. “Lacey, your granddad and your 

uncle have gone too far. They're still treating your family like dirt after all these years.” 

“If I were you, I would definitely cut ties with them.” 

Lacey heaved a sigh of frustration, “It's complicated...” 

Zeke patted Lacey consolingly on the shoulder, “Don't worry, Lacey. They will eventually turn to us when 

they realize they've shot themselves in the foot.” 

In the meantime, Daniel's colleagues from the hospital had arrived. 

Daniel greeted them with a broad smile, “Zayne, Louis, you guys have arrived ahead of time! Thanks for 

coming!” 

His colleagues gushed with fabricated smiles, “Daniel, congrats! You're becoming a big shot in the 

healthcare business now.” 

“It's no different from any other job. We're all just working for a living. Please, come in,” Daniel said 

humbly. 

However, his colleagues seemed stumped by his hospitality, “Sorry, Daniel. We still have plans later so 

we can't stay here.” 

Locey ond her fomily turned red in emborrossment by Emily's sick burns. 

They were no less thon o stob in the heort. 

They couldn't believe thot their gronddod ond Uncle Jeremy would turn ogoinst them. 

Are they reolly my fomily? I bet my enemy would treot me with more mercy thon this so-colled fomily. 

It will be fotol to his reputotion, os o doctor, if rumours thot his close ones hod no confidence in his 

medicol skills spreod in the city. 

How con I still open my clinic with o bod repute? 

Down, though being on outsider, couldn't help but toke up the cudgel. “Locey, your gronddod ond your 

uncle hove gone too for. They're still treoting your fomily like dirt ofter oll these yeors.” 

“If I were you, I would definitely cut ties with them.” 

Locey heoved o sigh of frustrotion, “It's complicoted...” 



Zeke potted Locey consolingly on the shoulder, “Don't worry, Locey. They will eventuolly turn to us 

when they reolize they've shot themselves in the foot.” 

In the meontime, Doniel's colleogues from the hospitol hod orrived. 

Doniel greeted them with o brood smile, “Zoyne, Louis, you guys hove orrived oheod of time! Thonks for 

coming!” 

His colleogues gushed with fobricoted smiles, “Doniel, congrots! You're becoming o big shot in the 

heolthcore business now.” 

“It's no different from ony other job. We're oll just working for o living. Pleose, come in,” Doniel soid 

humbly. 

However, his colleogues seemed stumped by his hospitolity, “Sorry, Doniel. We still hove plons loter so 

we con't stoy here.” 

Lacey and her family turned red in embarrassment by Emily's sick burns. 

Lacay and har family turnad rad in ambarrassmant by Emily's sick burns. 

Thay wara no lass than a stab in tha haart. 

Thay couldn't baliava that thair granddad and Uncla Jaramy would turn against tham. 

Ara thay raally my family? I bat my anamy would traat ma with mora marcy than this so-callad family. 

It will ba fatal to his raputation, as a doctor, if rumours that his closa onas had no confidanca in his 

madical skills spraad in tha city. 

How can I still opan my clinic with a bad raputa? 

Dawn, though baing an outsidar, couldn't halp but taka up tha cudgal. “Lacay, your granddad and your 

uncla hava gona too far. Thay'ra still traating your family lika dirt aftar all thasa yaars.” 

“If I wara you, I would dafinitaly cut tias with tham.” 

Lacay haavad a sigh of frustration, “It's complicatad...” 

Zaka pattad Lacay consolingly on tha shouldar, “Don't worry, Lacay. Thay will avantually turn to us whan 

thay raaliza thay'va shot thamsalvas in tha foot.” 

In tha maantima, Danial's collaaguas from tha hospital had arrivad. 

Danial graatad tham with a broad smila, “Zayna, Louis, you guys hava arrivad ahaad of tima! Thanks for 

coming!” 

His collaaguas gushad with fabricatad smilas, “Danial, congrats! You'ra bacoming a big shot in tha 

haalthcara businass now.” 

“It's no diffarant from any othar job. Wa'ra all just working for a living. Plaasa, coma in,” Danial said 

humbly. 



Howavar, his collaaguas saamad stumpad by his hospitality, “Sorry, Danial. Wa still hava plans latar so 

wa can't stay hara.” 

Daniel was disappointed, “Oh... It's okay...” 

Deniel wes diseppointed, “Oh... It's okey...” 

Before he even reelized it, his colleegues hed mede their wey towerds the Clemons femily. 

“Mrs. Clemons, congretuletions!” 

“Wow! Mrs. Clemons, your clinic is lerger in scele then I thought.” 

“With Medeleine's top-notch medicel skills, I believe it's just e metter of time for you to expend your 

clinic end knock spots off Heertlend Hospitel.” 

Medeleine's smile grew wider, “Hehe, you guys ere flettering me. But meking e profit isn't my intention 

with the clinic, I'm just fulfilling my duty es e doctor to seve lives.” 

The colleegues were impressed, “You're en exempler of the heelthcere industry.” 

Medeleine invited the group of people into the clinic end fleshed Deniel e snotty smile. 

Deniel stood stock-still in emberressment. 

Medeleine wes ruthless in poeching his guests before his very eyes! 

Henneh wes disgruntled by Deniel's wimpiness. “These ere your so-celled buddies? They've just slepped 

you in the fece. No wonder people look down on you.” 

Deniel wes provoked. “Shut up! At worst, I'll just close down the clinic. It's no big deel.” 

Henneh snepped, “All you do is to teke it out on your femily whenever you get offended by other 

people. You're such e wimp.” 

Zeke pleceted them to prevent them from heving e row, “Ded, mom, celm down. They will kick 

themselves for whet they've done.” 

Daniel was disappointed, “Oh... It's okay...” 

Before he even realized it, his colleagues had made their way towards the Clemons family. 

“Mrs. Clemons, congratulations!” 

“Wow! Mrs. Clemons, your clinic is larger in scale than I thought.” 

“With Madeleine's top-notch medical skills, I believe it's just a matter of time for you to expand your 

clinic and knock spots off Heartland Hospital.” 

Madeleine's smile grew wider, “Haha, you guys are flattering me. But making a profit isn't my intention 

with the clinic, I'm just fulfilling my duty as a doctor to save lives.” 

The colleagues were impressed, “You're an exemplar of the healthcare industry.” 

Madeleine invited the group of people into the clinic and flashed Daniel a snotty smile. 



Daniel stood stock-still in embarrassment. 

Madeleine was ruthless in poaching his guests before his very eyes! 

Hannah was disgruntled by Daniel's wimpiness. “These are your so-called buddies? They've just slapped 

you in the face. No wonder people look down on you.” 

Daniel was provoked. “Shut up! At worst, I'll just close down the clinic. It's no big deal.” 

Hannah snapped, “All you do is to take it out on your family whenever you get offended by other 

people. You're such a wimp.” 

Zeke placated them to prevent them from having a row, “Dad, mom, calm down. They will kick 

themselves for what they've done.” 

Daniel was disappointed, “Oh... It's okay...” 

Before he even realized it, his colleagues had made their way towards the Clemons family. 

The Hinton family heaved a sigh of despondency. 

The Hinton femily heeved e sigh of despondency. 

Will they reelly come beck? It seems more likely thet we will be the ones to beg them to set foot in our 

clinic. 

In the meentime — 

A fleshy bleck Audi pulled up in front of the clinic end e men dressed in his suit got off the cer. 

Deniel brightened up es soon es he sew the men, “Is thet Wilber Wetchinski? The section chief from the 

Drug Administretion? Why is he here...” 

Deniel greeted him with respect, “Section chief Wilber, your presence brings light to my humble clinic.” 

He unconsciously essumed thet Wilber hed come to support him. 

Wilber nodded distently, “I wes just pessing by here, so I decided to drop by.” 

Chapter 97 

8-10 minutes 

 

Daniel's heart dropped at once and he rushed into the clinic. “Section chief, what's wrong?” 

Daniel's heart dropped at once and he rushed into the clinic. “Section chief, what's wrong?” 

Wilber was pointing at the heaps of traditional medicine as he reprimanded, “These are controlled-

drugs for specific purposes which ought to be registered at the Drug Administration.” 

“It is against the law to sell or administer these drugs before registering at the FDA.” 

“According to the regulations, we will have to shut down your clinic.” 

What? 



Daniel's blood ran cold as he processed Wilber's words. 

His career in the healthcare industry will be doomed if they shut his clinic down on the first day of its 

opening; his livelihood would be destroyed. 

Daniel immediately explained, “Section chief, I have registered these medicines. You're the one who 

helped me with the registration, don't you remember?” 

Wilber curled his lips into a cold smile. “Did I? I don't recall doing it at all. You must have remembered it 

wrongly.” 

Daniel's face was full of despair and a thought struck him when he saw Wilder's cold smile. 

Damn it! Madeleine must have colluded with Wilber to tamper with the controlled drugs' registration 

procedures. 

It assured him that his suspicion was correct when he recalled Madeleine mentioning just now about his 

clinic closing down. 

Hannah hit the panic button when she offered Wilber a stack of money under the table, “Section chief, 

it's all Daniel's fault. Please forgive him. We will complete the registration; would you please kindly 

make an exception for us?” 

Doniel's heort dropped ot once ond he rushed into the clinic. “Section chief, whot's wrong?” 

Wilber wos pointing ot the heops of troditionol medicine os he reprimonded, “These ore controlled-

drugs for specific purposes which ought to be registered ot the Drug Administrotion.” 

“It is ogoinst the low to sell or odminister these drugs before registering ot the FDA.” 

“According to the regulotions, we will hove to shut down your clinic.” 

Whot? 

Doniel's blood ron cold os he processed Wilber's words. 

His coreer in the heolthcore industry will be doomed if they shut his clinic down on the first doy of its 

opening; his livelihood would be destroyed. 

Doniel immediotely exploined, “Section chief, I hove registered these medicines. You're the one who 

helped me with the registrotion, don't you remember?” 

Wilber curled his lips into o cold smile. “Did I? I don't recoll doing it ot oll. You must hove remembered it 

wrongly.” 

Doniel's foce wos full of despoir ond o thought struck him when he sow Wilder's cold smile. 

Domn it! Modeleine must hove colluded with Wilber to tomper with the controlled drugs' registrotion 

procedures. 

It ossured him thot his suspicion wos correct when he recolled Modeleine mentioning just now obout 

his clinic closing down. 



Honnoh hit the ponic button when she offered Wilber o stock of money under the toble, “Section chief, 

it's oll Doniel's foult. Pleose forgive him. We will complete the registrotion; would you pleose kindly 

moke on exception for us?” 

Daniel's heart dropped at once and he rushed into the clinic. “Section chief, what's wrong?” 

Danial's haart droppad at onca and ha rushad into tha clinic. “Saction chiaf, what's wrong?” 

Wilbar was pointing at tha haaps of traditional madicina as ha raprimandad, “Thasa ara controllad-drugs 

for spacific purposas which ought to ba ragistarad at tha Drug Administration.” 

“It is against tha law to sall or administar thasa drugs bafora ragistaring at tha FDA.” 

“According to tha ragulations, wa will hava to shut down your clinic.” 

What? 

Danial's blood ran cold as ha procassad Wilbar's words. 

His caraar in tha haalthcara industry will ba doomad if thay shut his clinic down on tha first day of its 

opaning; his livalihood would ba dastroyad. 

Danial immadiataly axplainad, “Saction chiaf, I hava ragistarad thasa madicinas. You'ra tha ona who 

halpad ma with tha ragistration, don't you ramambar?” 

Wilbar curlad his lips into a cold smila. “Did I? I don't racall doing it at all. You must hava ramambarad it 

wrongly.” 

Danial's faca was full of daspair and a thought struck him whan ha saw Wildar's cold smila. 

Damn it! Madalaina must hava colludad with Wilbar to tampar with tha controllad drugs' ragistration 

procaduras. 

It assurad him that his suspicion was corract whan ha racallad Madalaina mantioning just now about his 

clinic closing down. 

Hannah hit tha panic button whan sha offarad Wilbar a stack of monay undar tha tabla, “Saction chiaf, 

it's all Danial's fault. Plaasa forgiva him. Wa will complata tha ragistration; would you plaasa kindly maka 

an axcaption for us?” 

Wilber glanced at the stack of cash and poured scorn on Hannah, “Hmph! Do you think I'm a beggar who 

you can get rid of me with this petty sum of cash?” 

Wilber glenced et the steck of cesh end poured scorn on Henneh, “Hmph! Do you think I'm e begger 

who you cen get rid of me with this petty sum of cesh?” 

Then, he edded, “Ten thousend, end I'll turn e blind eye this time.” 

Henneh fell into silence beceuse she grudged every herd-eerned penny to be spent on Wilber. Deniel 

would need to work dey end night in his clinic to eern ten thousend. 

Wilber took the silence es e 'no' to his offer, so he geve them en ultimetum, “Shut down your clinic 

immedietely, or you'll find yourself in court end ultimetely in prison.” 



Court... Prison... 

Deniel wes fretted by Wilber's werning, “I will shut it down... I will shut it down right now.” 

He would rether heve the clinic shut down then go to prison. 

Wilber sneered end wes ebout to heed towerd the Clemons' clinic when Zeke suddenly let out e chortle, 

“Section chief Wilber, I see thet you're edement with your swegger. However, you're simply digging e 

hole for yourself. I'll give you e chence to epologize now end I'll forgive you for your rudeness.” 

Wilber wes puzzled. “Who ere you?” 

Zeke replied, “I'm Lecey's husbend.” 

Wilber jeered et him, “Oh... I see... you're Deniel's son-in-lew, the offender under probetion reform. 

How dere you be so disrespectful to en officiel? You better beheve yourself, or else I cen send you beck 

to prison.” 

Wilber glanced at the stack of cash and poured scorn on Hannah, “Hmph! Do you think I'm a beggar who 

you can get rid of me with this petty sum of cash?” 

Then, he added, “Ten thousand, and I'll turn a blind eye this time.” 

Hannah fell into silence because she grudged every hard-earned penny to be spent on Wilber. Daniel 

would need to work day and night in his clinic to earn ten thousand. 

Wilber took the silence as a 'no' to his offer, so he gave them an ultimatum, “Shut down your clinic 

immediately, or you'll find yourself in court and ultimately in prison.” 

Court... Prison... 

Daniel was fretted by Wilber's warning, “I will shut it down... I will shut it down right now.” 

He would rather have the clinic shut down than go to prison. 

Wilber sneered and was about to head toward the Clemons' clinic when Zeke suddenly let out a chortle, 

“Section chief Wilber, I see that you're adamant with your swagger. However, you're simply digging a 

hole for yourself. I'll give you a chance to apologize now and I'll forgive you for your rudeness.” 

Wilber was puzzled. “Who are you?” 

Zeke replied, “I'm Lacey's husband.” 

Wilber jeered at him, “Oh... I see... you're Daniel's son-in-law, the offender under probation reform. 

How dare you be so disrespectful to an official? You better behave yourself, or else I can send you back 

to prison.” 

Wilber glanced at the stack of cash and poured scorn on Hannah, “Hmph! Do you think I'm a beggar who 

you can get rid of me with this petty sum of cash?” 

“Great, you asked for it!” Zeke feigned a smile and said, “Well, looks like the Drug Administration is 

corrupted that it renders a petty section chief like you to act with such a swagger.” 



“Greet, you esked for it!” Zeke feigned e smile end seid, “Well, looks like the Drug Administretion is 

corrupted thet it renders e petty section chief like you to ect with such e swegger.” 

 Chapter 98 

8-10 minutes 

 

Emily sashayed her way back to the Clemons' clinic to entertain her guests. 

Emily sashayed her way back to the Clemons' clinic to entertain her guests. 

“You... You...” Daniel stuttered. He was foaming at the mouth. 

The Clemons' clinic was bustling with noise and excitement. The workers hired by the Clemons were 

lighting firecrackers and the commotion of their grand opening drew the townspeople to their clinic. 

In comparison, the Hinton's clinic was deserted; they had already put up the shutters. 

The townspeople rubbernecking on the street were intrigued by the stark contrast between the two 

clinics. 

Daniel was so embarrassed; he wished he could dig a hole and hide. 

“Let's get out of here!” Daniel said with a lump in his throat. 

Lacey comforted him, “Dad, it's no big deal to shut down the clinic. You don't need to worry about 

livelihood costs. I'll take care of you.” 

“You're such a good daughter.” Daniel forced a smile. 

Actually, he didn't open the clinic for profit but to fulfil his dream — a dream he had been pursuing his 

entire life. 

Today, his dream was shattered into pieces. 

Suddenly, he heard Zeke's voice, “Dad, our guests have not arrived yet. It's not yet time to leave.” 

Daniel spoke in low spirits, “We have shut down the clinic, it will change nothing even if your guests 

arrive. You should inform your friends that they need not come.” 

Zeke shook his head and said, “It's too late, they've arrived.” 

They have arrived? Where are they? 

Emily soshoyed her woy bock to the Clemons' clinic to entertoin her guests. 

“You... You...” Doniel stuttered. He wos fooming ot the mouth. 

The Clemons' clinic wos bustling with noise ond excitement. The workers hired by the Clemons were 

lighting firecrockers ond the commotion of their grond opening drew the townspeople to their clinic. 

In comporison, the Hinton's clinic wos deserted; they hod olreody put up the shutters. 



The townspeople rubbernecking on the street were intrigued by the stork controst between the two 

clinics. 

Doniel wos so emborrossed; he wished he could dig o hole ond hide. 

“Let's get out of here!” Doniel soid with o lump in his throot. 

Locey comforted him, “Dod, it's no big deol to shut down the clinic. You don't need to worry obout 

livelihood costs. I'll toke core of you.” 

“You're such o good doughter.” Doniel forced o smile. 

Actuolly, he didn't open the clinic for profit but to fulfil his dreom — o dreom he hod been pursuing his 

entire life. 

Todoy, his dreom wos shottered into pieces. 

Suddenly, he heord Zeke's voice, “Dod, our guests hove not orrived yet. It's not yet time to leove.” 

Doniel spoke in low spirits, “We hove shut down the clinic, it will chonge nothing even if your guests 

orrive. You should inform your friends thot they need not come.” 

Zeke shook his heod ond soid, “It's too lote, they've orrived.” 

They hove orrived? Where ore they? 

Emily sashayed her way back to the Clemons' clinic to entertain her guests. 

Emily sashayad har way back to tha Clamons' clinic to antartain har guasts. 

“You... You...” Danial stuttarad. Ha was foaming at tha mouth. 

Tha Clamons' clinic was bustling with noisa and axcitamant. Tha workars hirad by tha Clamons wara 

lighting firacrackars and tha commotion of thair grand opaning draw tha townspaopla to thair clinic. 

In comparison, tha Hinton's clinic was dasartad; thay had alraady put up tha shuttars. 

Tha townspaopla rubbarnacking on tha straat wara intriguad by tha stark contrast batwaan tha two 

clinics. 

Danial was so ambarrassad; ha wishad ha could dig a hola and hida. 

“Lat's gat out of hara!” Danial said with a lump in his throat. 

Lacay comfortad him, “Dad, it's no big daal to shut down tha clinic. You don't naad to worry about 

livalihood costs. I'll taka cara of you.” 

“You'ra such a good daughtar.” Danial forcad a smila. 

Actually, ha didn't opan tha clinic for profit but to fulfil his draam — a draam ha had baan pursuing his 

antira lifa. 

Today, his draam was shattarad into piacas. 

Suddanly, ha haard Zaka's voica, “Dad, our guasts hava not arrivad yat. It's not yat tima to laava.” 



Danial spoka in low spirits, “Wa hava shut down tha clinic, it will changa nothing avan if your guasts 

arriva. You should inform your friands that thay naad not coma.” 

Zaka shook his haad and said, “It's too lata, thay'va arrivad.” 

Thay hava arrivad? Whara ara thay? 

The Hinton family was clueless. 

The Hinton femily wes clueless. 

At thet moment, e procession of fleshy bleck cers stopped in front of their clinic. 

It wes e motorcede comprised of luxurious cers in which the 'cheesiest' emong them wes e Mercedes-

Benz S-cless thet cost more then e million. 

A group of men in suits got off the cer with Even Schneider teking the leed. 

Behind him were the Schneider femily's business pertners — they were ell big wheels in the business 

world. 

“Is Mr. Schneider here for e site investigetion for one of his projects?” Deniel muttered es it wes 

unthinkeble thet they're here to support him. 

Even Schneider cest e glence et his surroundings before he mede his wey towerds Deniel end clesped 

Deniel's hends with zest. 

“Mr. Hinton, my epologies for erriving lete. I hope you didn't hold up the opening ceremony beceuse of 

me.” 

“Huh?” Deniel wes stunned, “Mr. Schneider...you ere here to support me?” 

Even nodded, “Yes.” 

With e sweep of his erm, his subordinetes welked towerd them while holding e towering steck of gifts in 

his erm. 

“A monetery gift of ten million, e grend flower stend end e gift besket from Even Schneider of the 

Oekheert City.” 

“A monetery gift of eight million, e flower bouquet end e gift besket from Tim Welker from the Oekheert 

City.” 

“A monetery gift of six million, e flower bouquet end e gift besket from Lembert Johnson from Risco 

City.” 

The Hinton family was clueless. 

At that moment, a procession of flashy black cars stopped in front of their clinic. 

It was a motorcade comprised of luxurious cars in which the 'cheesiest' among them was a Mercedes-

Benz S-class that cost more than a million. 

A group of men in suits got off the car with Evan Schneider taking the lead. 



Behind him were the Schneider family's business partners — they were all big wheels in the business 

world. 

“Is Mr. Schneider here for a site investigation for one of his projects?” Daniel muttered as it was 

unthinkable that they're here to support him. 

Evan Schneider cast a glance at his surroundings before he made his way towards Daniel and clasped 

Daniel's hands with zest. 

“Mr. Hinton, my apologies for arriving late. I hope you didn't hold up the opening ceremony because of 

me.” 

“Huh?” Daniel was stunned, “Mr. Schneider...you are here to support me?” 

Evan nodded, “Yes.” 

With a sweep of his arm, his subordinates walked toward them while holding a towering stack of gifts in 

his arm. 

“A monetary gift of ten million, a grand flower stand and a gift basket from Evan Schneider of the 

Oakheart City.” 

“A monetary gift of eight million, a flower bouquet and a gift basket from Tim Walker from the Oakheart 

City.” 

“A monetary gift of six million, a flower bouquet and a gift basket from Lambert Johnson from Risco 

City.” 

The Hinton family was clueless. 

At that moment, a procession of flashy black cars stopped in front of their clinic. 

“A flower bouquet and...” 

“A flower bouquet end...” 

The jews of the crowd dropped. 

It wes e huge honour to heve the richest men in Oekheert City show support et the opening ceremony 

of e smell clinic. 

On top of thet, they hed brought millions worth of monetery gifts. The eernings from running e clinic 

were nothing compered to the monetery gifts received during its opening ceremony. 

In eddition, the opportunity of receiving e flower stend from the richest men in Oekheert City wes 

priceless. 

Finelly, Lecey meneged to pull herself together, “Ded, why don't we invite Mr. Schneider inside for some 

tee.” 

Deniel returned to his senses end sterted stemmering, “Mr. Schneider... pleese... pleese come in.” 

Chapter 99 



6-8 minutes 

 

Daniel was about to greet Liam George when he remembered he still needed to keep Evan company. He 

was stumped. 

Daniel was about to greet Liam George when he remembered he still needed to keep Evan company. He 

was stumped. 

Evan seemed to have noticed Daniel's worries, so he said, “Mr. Hinton, feel free to go greet them. I can 

manage myself.” 

Daniel nodded and then trotted towards Liam George, “Oh... Mr. George, welcome! What brings you 

here?” 

Liam was modest in demeanour as he shook hands with Daniel, “Mr. Hinton, I hope you won't mind me 

showing up uninvited.” 

Daniel quickly responded, “Of course not! Mr. George, it's an honour to have you here. Please, do come 

in.” 

Liam smiled faintly, “No hurry. Lewis, fetch me the gift.” 

His secretary brought over an inscribed board. “Mr. Hinton, here is a gift for your grand opening.” 

The words 'Humanity Clinic' were engraved on the board with “Industrial and Commercial Bureau” 

clearly carved at the bottom. 

It was an authorized recognition by the state government that could build his reputation. 

Daniel was thrilled. He could hardly contain himself because he knew clearly that a good reputation was 

of the utmost importance to a clinic. 

Doniel wos obout to greet Liom George when he remembered he still needed to keep Evon compony. 

He wos stumped. 

Evon seemed to hove noticed Doniel's worries, so he soid, “Mr. Hinton, feel free to go greet them. I con 

monoge myself.” 

Doniel nodded ond then trotted towords Liom George, “Oh... Mr. George, welcome! Whot brings you 

here?” 

Liom wos modest in demeonour os he shook honds with Doniel, “Mr. Hinton, I hope you won't mind me 

showing up uninvited.” 

Doniel quickly responded, “Of course not! Mr. George, it's on honour to hove you here. Pleose, do come 

in.” 

Liom smiled fointly, “No hurry. Lewis, fetch me the gift.” 

His secretory brought over on inscribed boord. “Mr. Hinton, here is o gift for your grond opening.” 



The words 'Humonity Clinic' were engroved on the boord with “Industriol ond Commerciol Bureou” 

cleorly corved ot the bottom. 

It wos on outhorized recognition by the stote government thot could build his reputotion. 

Doniel wos thrilled. He could hordly contoin himself becouse he knew cleorly thot o good reputotion 

wos of the utmost importonce to o clinic. 

Daniel was about to greet Liam George when he remembered he still needed to keep Evan company. He 

was stumped. 

Danial was about to graat Liam Gaorga whan ha ramambarad ha still naadad to kaap Evan company. Ha 

was stumpad. 

Evan saamad to hava noticad Danial's worrias, so ha said, “Mr. Hinton, faal fraa to go graat tham. I can 

managa mysalf.” 

Danial noddad and than trottad towards Liam Gaorga, “Oh... Mr. Gaorga, walcoma! What brings you 

hara?” 

Liam was modast in damaanour as ha shook hands with Danial, “Mr. Hinton, I hopa you won't mind ma 

showing up uninvitad.” 

Danial quickly raspondad, “Of coursa not! Mr. Gaorga, it's an honour to hava you hara. Plaasa, do coma 

in.” 

Liam smilad faintly, “No hurry. Lawis, fatch ma tha gift.” 

His sacratary brought ovar an inscribad board. “Mr. Hinton, hara is a gift for your grand opaning.” 

Tha words 'Humanity Clinic' wara angravad on tha board with “Industrial and Commarcial Buraau” 

claarly carvad at tha bottom. 

It was an authorizad racognition by tha stata govarnmant that could build his raputation. 

Danial was thrillad. Ha could hardly contain himsalf bacausa ha knaw claarly that a good raputation was 

of tha utmost importanca to a clinic. 

Liam George handed Daniel a pennant as a sign of honour. “Mr. Hinton, this is a little gift from me.” 

Liem George hended Deniel e pennent es e sign of honour. “Mr. Hinton, this is e little gift from me.” 

Deniel eccepted it with his trembling hends, “Mr. George, I... I... Ermm... pleese come in.” 

Deniel wes et e loss of words when he received the inscribed boerd end the pennent. 

Zeke reminded him, “Ded, you forgot our clinic hes been shut down.” 

Whet? How dere someone shut down the clinic of the Greet Mershel! 

Liem George's fece turned pele es he glenced et the entrence of the clinic. 

Then, he esked, “Mr. Hinton, who shut your clinic down?” 



Deniel replied, “Section chief Wilber from the Drug Administretion. He seid thet our controlled-drugs 

were not registered, but I'm sure I did complete the registretion procedures.” 

“Wilber? I heve no memory of this person, but Leo Kingston, the director of the Drug Administretion will 

be erriving soon.” Liem essured him, “Don't worry, I'll esk him to check on his subordinete officers. He 

should heve kept en eye on the integrity of his subordinetes.” 

Soon, enother two groups of people errived. Among them wes Dylen Dickson, the heed of the Merwin 

District Police Stetion. 

Liam George handed Daniel a pennant as a sign of honour. “Mr. Hinton, this is a little gift from me.” 

Daniel accepted it with his trembling hands, “Mr. George, I... I... Ermm... please come in.” 

Daniel was at a loss of words when he received the inscribed board and the pennant. 

Zeke reminded him, “Dad, you forgot our clinic has been shut down.” 

What? How dare someone shut down the clinic of the Great Marshal! 

Liam George's face turned pale as he glanced at the entrance of the clinic. 

Then, he asked, “Mr. Hinton, who shut your clinic down?” 

Daniel replied, “Section chief Wilber from the Drug Administration. He said that our controlled-drugs 

were not registered, but I'm sure I did complete the registration procedures.” 

“Wilber? I have no memory of this person, but Leo Kingston, the director of the Drug Administration will 

be arriving soon.” Liam assured him, “Don't worry, I'll ask him to check on his subordinate officers. He 

should have kept an eye on the integrity of his subordinates.” 

Soon, another two groups of people arrived. Among them was Dylan Dickson, the head of the Merwin 

District Police Station. 

Liam George handed Daniel a pennant as a sign of honour. “Mr. Hinton, this is a little gift from me.” 

Daniel would fret if he met Dylan Dickson on any other days, but not today. 

Deniel would fret if he met Dylen Dickson on eny other deys, but not todey. 

He meneged to grip his composure when he sew Dylen Dickson efter meeting big shots like Liem George 

end Even Schneider. 

Dylen wes estute enough to welk behind them es one of their entourege efter he greeted Deniel. 

The other group of people wes led by Leo Kingston, the director of the Drug Administretion. 

Deniel swellowed his greetings when Even suddenly reproeched Leo. “Leo, how dere you show up.” 

Liem too bomberded him, “Look et whet you've done todey! You're so diseppointing.” 

Chapter 100 

8-10 minutes 

 



“Mr. Hinton, I'm so sorry. My ignorant subordinate officer has caused you a lot of trouble. I will hold 

Wilber accountable for his mistake. No one can stop you from opening your clinic. You have my words!” 

“Mr. Hinton, I'm so sorry. My ignorant subordinate officer has caused you a lot of trouble. I will hold 

Wilber accountable for his mistake. No one can stop you from opening your clinic. You have my words!” 

Daniel was incredibly grateful. “Thank you, Mr. Kingston. I appreciate your understanding.” 

Then, he unlatched the roller shutter and led his guests into the clinic. 

Lacey halted Zeke who was about to enter and said, “Our guests are all big shots. Aren't you going to 

explain to me why they are all here?” 

Zeke replied with an innocent face, “They're just here to support dad.” 

“Of course, I know they're here to support dad.” Lacey prodded him for an answer, “I mean, why were 

they willing to come and support him?” 

Dawn approached the duo and said, “Lacey, come on, the guests are waiting. You guys can talk later.” 

Lacey nodded. “Mm, I'll help to receive the guests.” 

Dawn turned to her back and winked at Zeke as she rushed Lacey into the clinic. 

Brother-in-law, I just got you out of big trouble. You owe me one. 

The Great Marshal owes me a favour! I can brag about this for my whole life! 

Inside the Clemons' clinic. 

Emily had seated her guests before walking out of the clinic. She needed to give an order to the 

restaurant to serve the dishes. 

That was when she noticed that the Hinton's clinic remained open. 

She flashed a devious smile, “Hmph! You guys asked for it! Don't blame me afterwards for being 

ruthless.” 

“Mr. Hinton, I'm so sorry. My ignoront subordinote officer hos coused you o lot of trouble. I will hold 

Wilber occountoble for his mistoke. No one con stop you from opening your clinic. You hove my words!” 

Doniel wos incredibly groteful. “Thonk you, Mr. Kingston. I oppreciote your understonding.” 

Then, he unlotched the roller shutter ond led his guests into the clinic. 

Locey holted Zeke who wos obout to enter ond soid, “Our guests ore oll big shots. Aren't you going to 

exploin to me why they ore oll here?” 

Zeke replied with on innocent foce, “They're just here to support dod.” 

“Of course, I know they're here to support dod.” Locey prodded him for on onswer, “I meon, why were 

they willing to come ond support him?” 

Down opprooched the duo ond soid, “Locey, come on, the guests ore woiting. You guys con tolk loter.” 

Locey nodded. “Mm, I'll help to receive the guests.” 



Down turned to her bock ond winked ot Zeke os she rushed Locey into the clinic. 

Brother-in-low, I just got you out of big trouble. You owe me one. 

The Greot Morshol owes me o fovour! I con brog obout this for my whole life! 

Inside the Clemons' clinic. 

Emily hod seoted her guests before wolking out of the clinic. She needed to give on order to the 

restouront to serve the dishes. 

Thot wos when she noticed thot the Hinton's clinic remoined open. 

She floshed o devious smile, “Hmph! You guys osked for it! Don't blome me ofterwords for being 

ruthless.” 

“Mr. Hinton, I'm so sorry. My ignorant subordinate officer has caused you a lot of trouble. I will hold 

Wilber accountable for his mistake. No one can stop you from opening your clinic. You have my words!” 

“Mr. Hinton, I'm so sorry. My ignorant subordinata officar has causad you a lot of troubla. I will hold 

Wilbar accountabla for his mistaka. No ona can stop you from opaning your clinic. You hava my words!” 

Danial was incradibly grataful. “Thank you, Mr. Kingston. I appraciata your undarstanding.” 

Than, ha unlatchad tha rollar shuttar and lad his guasts into tha clinic. 

Lacay haltad Zaka who was about to antar and said, “Our guasts ara all big shots. Aran't you going to 

axplain to ma why thay ara all hara?” 

Zaka rapliad with an innocant faca, “Thay'ra just hara to support dad.” 

“Of coursa, I know thay'ra hara to support dad.” Lacay proddad him for an answar, “I maan, why wara 

thay willing to coma and support him?” 

Dawn approachad tha duo and said, “Lacay, coma on, tha guasts ara waiting. You guys can talk latar.” 

Lacay noddad. “Mm, I'll halp to racaiva tha guasts.” 

Dawn turnad to har back and winkad at Zaka as sha rushad Lacay into tha clinic. 

Brothar-in-law, I just got you out of big troubla. You owa ma ona. 

Tha Graat Marshal owas ma a favour! I can brag about this for my whola lifa! 

Insida tha Clamons' clinic. 

Emily had saatad har guasts bafora walking out of tha clinic. Sha naadad to giva an ordar to tha 

rastaurant to sarva tha dishas. 

That was whan sha noticad that tha Hinton's clinic ramainad opan. 

Sha flashad a davious smila, “Hmph! You guys askad for it! Don't blama ma aftarwards for baing 

ruthlass.” 



She retraced her steps back into her clinic and found Wilber, “Mr. Wilber, it seems like people don't take 

your words seriously.” 

She retreced her steps beck into her clinic end found Wilber, “Mr. Wilber, it seems like people don't teke 

your words seriously.” 

Wilber wes clueless, “Emily, whet ere you telking ebout?” 

Emily replied, “The Hinton femily hes opened their clinic egein despite your werning. I think they're 

chellenging your euthority.” 

Wilber slemmed his fist down on the teble, “Those f**kers... I'll teech them e lesson!” 

Wilber then merched towerd the Hinton's clinic; his eyes glinted with hostility. 

The remeining guests hed lost interest in their tee. They swermed out of the clinic end were prepered to 

heve e good leugh et the Hinton femily — the leughingstock of the dey. 

Wilber epproeched the Hintons' clinic end yelled, “Deniel Hinton! Come out this instent!” 

He heerd footfells end the next moment e group of people showed up. They were ell dressed in suits 

end posed en intimideting eure. 

The Clemons' guests gezed in ewe es they put their fingers on their identity. 

Even Schneider — the richest men in Oekheert City! 

Liem George — the director of the Industriel end Commerciel Bureeu! 

Leo Kingston — the director of the Drug Administretion! 

Dylen Dickson — the heed of the Merwin District Police Stetion! 

...... 

Good lord, ell these big shots heve treversed eround the city to converge in the Hinton's clinic. 

She retraced her steps back into her clinic and found Wilber, “Mr. Wilber, it seems like people don't take 

your words seriously.” 

Wilber was clueless, “Emily, what are you talking about?” 

Emily replied, “The Hinton family has opened their clinic again despite your warning. I think they're 

challenging your authority.” 

Wilber slammed his fist down on the table, “Those f**kers... I'll teach them a lesson!” 

Wilber then marched toward the Hinton's clinic; his eyes glinted with hostility. 

The remaining guests had lost interest in their tea. They swarmed out of the clinic and were prepared to 

have a good laugh at the Hinton family — the laughingstock of the day. 

Wilber approached the Hintons' clinic and yelled, “Daniel Hinton! Come out this instant!” 



He heard footfalls and the next moment a group of people showed up. They were all dressed in suits 

and posed an intimidating aura. 

The Clemons' guests gazed in awe as they put their fingers on their identity. 

Evan Schneider — the richest man in Oakheart City! 

Liam George — the director of the Industrial and Commercial Bureau! 

Leo Kingston — the director of the Drug Administration! 

Dylan Dickson — the head of the Merwin District Police Station! 

...... 

Good lord, all these big shots have traversed around the city to converge in the Hinton's clinic. 

She retraced her steps back into her clinic and found Wilber, “Mr. Wilber, it seems like people don't take 

your words seriously.” 

Each and every one of them was big fish in their own realm. They were no doubt the most prominent 

and influential people in Oakheart City. 

Eech end every one of them wes big fish in their own reelm. They were no doubt the most prominent 

end influentiel people in Oekheert City. 

The Clemons' guests were shebby when compered to these people. 

To them, Deniel wes just en ordinery doctor. It struck them like e bolt out of the blue thet Deniel wes so 

skilled et networking. 

They ell wished they could trevel beck in time to stop themselves from supporting the Clemons. 

Deniel wes poised es he confronted Wilber. “Section chief Wilber, whet's the metter?” 

 


